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ADAM HALL IS BACK......!!!!! Seriously tell me you can look at this
picture above and say your not excited to get coaching from this guy! I
freaking love this! ALL IN

Please Join me in Welcoming Back Adam Hall!
I'm beyond excited to announce Adam Hall, the Head
Assistant Coach of the NC STATE Power House wrestling
Team. As a coach Adam continues to prove he is one of
the best in the United States at the Division One level by
coaching numerous ALL Americans year after year and
putting there team into title contention. You must
understand these accomplishments only come from less

understand these accomplishments only come from less
than 1% of all wrestlers that compete.
See More on Adams Accolades and Check out Wrestling
Camp Now! - www.kicintensive.com

Don't miss out!
The Washington Intensive Wrestling Camp has been running
for over 25 years now, actually we are in our 26th this year.
Last year we hired Adam, one of my old teammates from my
college days. Hiring him was one of the best things we have
ever done. Let me tell you why...!
Adam was one of the most active and engaged coaches we
have ever had both on the mat and off the mat. A-lot of
coaches think I hire them to come teach a move or two, and

coaches think I hire them to come teach a move or two, and
lets just say its not at all the reason. Adam Hall get's it, he
teaches you exactly what you need and he will not stop drilling
it home until you get it, then he teaches you a lifestyle
approach to the sport not just in the technique session for the
day but he participates in every session making every hour he
is around the kids a constant focus to make an impact. That's
what I love....!
Everyday at camp Adam would wake up and do the workouts
with the kids, something very few coaches are willing to do
simply because they can't anymore. He is not afraid to get
tired, and he shows the kids that no matter what you are
pursuing you better be going all in with every second of your
time.
Truly he is someone I get pumped just thinking about bringing
back to camp....! When I was wrestling in college with him, I
could honestly say he is one of the hardest workers I have
ever been around, and I hope you know that is actually hard
for me to admit.
I love this guy like a brother and I love how he pursues his
dreams. We have so much to learn from Adam Hall...!
Join us this summer and learn from one of the best
clinician/coaches in the United States hands down....!
Seriously don't miss out! www.kicintensive.com
Reply to this email if you have a question I did not answer on
our website and I will get back to you asap.

Let's Go...!
Levi Jones
P.S. Take advantage of the early registration discounts and make sure you claim
your spot at this years camps. Also go to site and see more of our clinicians
coming this summer...!
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